
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
First Reading Exodus 17:3-7 
 

Tormented by thirst, the people complained against Moses. ‘Why 
did you bring us out of Egypt?’ they said. ‘Was it so that I should 
die of thirst, my children too, and my cattle?’ 
  Moses appealed to the Lord. ‘How am I to deal with this people?” 
he said. ‘A little more and they will stone me!’ the Lord said to 
Moses, ‘Take with you some of the elders of Israel and move on to 
the forefront of the people; take in your hand the staff with which 
you struck the river, and go. I shall be standing before you there 
on the rock, at Horeb. You must strike the rock, and water will flow 
from it for the people to drink.’ This is what Moses did, in the sight 
of the elders of Israel. The place was named Massah and Meribah 
because of the grumbling of the sons of Israel and because they 
put the Lord to the test by saying, ‘Is the Lord with us, or not?’ 
 

Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 94(95):1-2,6-9 
 

R/ If today you hear his voice, harden not your hearts. 
 

Come, ring out our joy to the Lord; 
  hail the rock who saves us. 
Let us come before him, giving thanks, 
  with songs let us hail the Lord. /R 
 

Come in; let us bow and bend low; 
  let us kneel before the God who made us: 
for he is our God and we 
  the people who belong to his pasture, 
  the flock that is led by his hand. /R 
 

O that today you would listen to his voice! 
  ‘Harden not your hearts as at Meribah, 
  as on that day at Massah in the desert 
when your fathers put me to the test; 
  when they tried me, though they saw my work. /R 
 

Second Reading Romans 5:1-2,5-8 
 

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, by faith we are judged righteous 
and at peace with God, since it is by faith and through Jesus that 
we have entered this state of grace in which we can boast about 
looking forward to God’s glory. And this hope is not deceptive, 
because the love of God has been poured into our hearts by the 
Holy Spirit which has been given us. We were still helpless when 
at his appointed moment Christ died for sinful men. It is not easy 
to die even for a good man – though of course for someone really 
worthy, a man might be prepared to die – but what proves that God 
loves us is that Christ died for us while we were still sinners. 
 

Gospel Acclamation  
 

Glory to you, Word of God, Lord Jesus Christ! 
Lord, you are truly the Saviour of the world; 
give me living water, that I may never thirst again. 
Glory to you, Word of God, Lord Jesus Christ! 
 

John 4:5-42 
 

Jesus came to the Samaritan town called Sychar, near the land 
that Jacob gave to his son Joseph. Jacob’s well is there and Jesus, 
tired by the journey, sat straight down by the well. It was about the 
sixth hour. When a Samaritan woman came to draw water, Jesus 
said to her, ‘Give me a drink.’ His disciples had gone into the town 
to buy food. The Samaritan woman said to him, ‘What? You are a 
Jew and you ask me, a Samaritan, for a drink?’ – Jews, in fact, do 
not associate with Samaritans. Jesus replied: 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
‘If you only knew what God is offering and who it is that is saying 
to you: Give me a drink, you would have been the one to ask, 
and he would have given you living water.’ 
‘You have no bucket, sir,’ she answered ‘and the well is deep: how 
could you get this living water? Are you a greater man than our 
father Jacob who gave us this well and drank from it himself with 
his sons and his cattle?’ Jesus replied: 
‘Whoever drinks this water will get thirsty again; 
but anyone who drinks the water that I shall give will never be 
thirsty again: the water that I shall give will turn into a spring inside 
him, welling up to eternal life.’ 
‘Sir,’ said the woman ‘give me some of that water, so that I may 
never get thirsty and never have to come here again to draw water.’ 
‘Go and call your husband’ said Jesus to her ‘and come back here.’ 
The woman answered, ‘I have no husband.’ He said to her, ‘You 
are right to say, “I have no husband”; for although you have had 
five, the one you have now is not your husband. You spoke the 
truth there.’ ‘I see you are a prophet, sir’ said the woman. ‘Our 
fathers worshipped on this mountain, while you say that Jerusalem 
is the place where one ought to worship.’ Jesus said: 
‘Believe me, woman, the hour is coming when you will worship the 
Father neither on this mountain nor in Jerusalem. 
You worship what you do not know; we worship what we do know: 
for salvation comes from the Jews. 
But the hour will come – in fact it is here already – 
when true worshippers will worship the Father in spirit and truth: 
that is the kind of worshipper the Father wants. 
God is spirit, and those who worship must worship in spirit and 
truth.’ The woman said to him, ‘I know that Messiah – that is, 
Christ – is coming; and when he comes he will tell us everything.’ 
‘I who am speaking to you,’ said Jesus ‘I am he.’ 
  At this point his disciples returned, and were surprised to find him 
speaking to a woman, though none of them asked, ‘What do you 
want from her?’ or, ‘Why are you talking to her?’ The woman put 
down her water jar and hurried back to the town to tell the people. 
‘Come and see a man who has told me everything I ever did; I 
wonder if he is the Christ?’ This brought people out of the town and 
they started walking towards him. 
  Meanwhile, the disciples were urging him, ‘Rabbi, do have 
something to eat; but he said, ‘I have food to eat that you do not 
know about.’ So the disciples asked one another, ‘Has someone 
been bringing him food?’ But Jesus said: ‘My food is to do the will 
of the one who sent me, and to complete his work. 
Have you not got a saying: Four months and then the harvest? 
Well, I tell you: Look around you, look at the fields; 
already they are white, ready for harvest! 
Already the reaper is being paid his wages, already he is bringing 
in the grain for eternal life, and thus sower and reaper rejoice 
together. For here the proverb holds good: one sows, another 
reaps; I sent you to reap a harvest you had not worked for. 
Others worked for it; and you have come into the rewards of their 
trouble.’ Many Samaritans of that town had believed in him on the 
strength of the woman’s testimony when she said, ‘He told me all 
I have ever done’, so, when the Samaritans came up to him, they 
begged him to stay with them. He stayed for two days, and when 
he spoke to them many more came to believe; and they said to the 
woman, ‘Now we no longer believe because of what you told us; 
we have heard him ourselves and we know that he really is the 
saviour of the world.’ 
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MASS and EVENT TIMES AT OUR LADY OF LOURDES 
 

Sunday     7.30am, 9.30am & 6.00pm 

Monday - Friday 7.30am 

Friday      8.00am – 9.00am Holy Hour 

Saturday     8.00am intercessory Rosary 

        Mass: 8.30am; 7.00pm (Vigil) 

        9.00am to 6.00pm Adoration  

  

Reconciliation: (Church only) 
Saturday: 11.30am – 12.30pm; 5.00pm – 6.00pm 
Priests can be contacted at any other time as well. 

LOURDESCARE - CATHOLIC OUTREACH 
Visiting, transport for appointments and meals: Glenda - 0439 913 621, Ana - 0437 801 085; Laurie - 0408 900 650 
 

CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC RENEWAL (CCR) 
On Wednesdays, 7.00pm at Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Hall Contact Mariza 0435435013 / Sandra - 0470610478   
 

SAFEGUARDING OFFICERS - SAFETY OF CHILDREN AND VULNERABLE PERSONS 
Natalie Boyd 0410 582 272; Rebeca Svilicic 0403 825 530; Mariza D'Souza 0435 435 013; Daniel Joyce 0431 636 947 
 

24:7 SOUTH YOUTH GROUP: YEARS 7 - 12 Friday nights 7.00pm - 9.00pm, Kolbe Catholic College Sports Hall.  
For more information call Ming Yan 0414 998 043 or Will 0499 516 377  
 

FACEBOOK PAGES 
Please look for "Rockingham Catholic Community" and "Lifted High".  
 

CHRISTIAN MEDITATION 2019: 27 Penguin Road, Tuesdays 9.00am. Pauline 0404 458 843 or Sr. Kath 0409 296 909 
 

LIFTED HIGH YOUTH: AGED 15 AND ABOVE. Sundays after 6.00pm Mass, Rockingham Parish Hall. 

KOLBE CATHOLIC COLLEGE 
25 Dowling Street Rockingham Phone: 9592 1500 

MASS AT KOLBE CATHOLIC COLLEGE 
Tuesday - Friday 8.10am 

SOTS PRIMARY SCHOOL 
2 Townsend Rd, Rockingham Phone: 9553 9500 

MARRIAGE MATTERS: Find our ‘living water’ 
Jesus’ message to the woman at the well reminds us of His first miracle at Cana where He changed water into wine. Today, 
He promises us “living water where we will never be thirsty again…a spring inside…welling up to eternal life”. When His 
grace is poured into us, into our marriages, it can overflow, strengthening us, reaching out to others. 
Excerpts from The New Jerusalem Bible, copyright 1966 by Darton, Longman & Todd Ltd, and Doubleday, a division of Random House Inc. Reprinted by permission. 

Banking Details: BSB:  086 006 ACC NUMBER:  867962536 ACC NAME: Our Lady of Lourdes Rockingham parish 
account  
 

MASS AT ST JOSEPH’S CONVENT 
Sunday 8.00am  

KOLBE CATHOLIC COLLEGE YEAR 7, 2022 ENROLMENTS 
Interviews have now commenced for enrolment in Year 7, 2022.  Please ensure that an application is lodged for all new 
and sibling students as soon as possible. Applications can be obtained by visiting the College website 
at www.kolbe.wa.edu.au or by contacting the College directly on 08 9592 1500. 

DO SOMETHING TRANSFORMATIVE THIS LENT!  
Come and join the Prayer Group every Wednesday of Lent as we journey through "Catholic Mysticism & the Beautiful 
Life of Grace" It is an exploration of what Christ calls the "one thing" necessary - the interior life (Lk 10:42). It will have a 
Video and Sharing. You are welcome to come every Wednesday from 7.00pm to 9.00pm from March 4 to April 8 in the 
Parish Hall. Contact Mariza 0435435013 for further details.  

THE GREAT STORY OF JESUS LENTEN RETREAT 
We need to plan ahead for our Lent. We would like to offer a retreat that proved very useful during the Ananias Training 
we tested recently. The retreat will be offered twice, with a maximum number of 14 participants - first come first served. 
Dates: 21 March 2020  Time:   9.30am - 4.30 pm (morning and afternoon tea is provided. Please bring a plate to share 
for lunch) Venue:  Kilmolee at Safety Bay, 182 Arcadia Drive Safety Bay  Cost:   $20 each 
Please contact the office and make your payment to confirm your attendance. 

18 - 19 April A Retreat for Men ‘A time to ponder and to be attentive to the presence of God in our lives’ 
Facilitator:   Fr Tony Chiera V.G. Diocese of Bunbury 
Venue:   Kilmolee at Safety Bay, 182 Arcadia Drive, Safety Bay. 
Enquiries and registration:   Dianne Colborne rsj:  9527 3240, Safety.Bay@sosj.org.au 
Cost: $200 (Applications close 1 April 2020) 

LIFELINK RESULTS - THANK YOU! 
The LifeLink agency wrote to our community to thank us for our contribution for the appeal held during Advent. The total 
donation amount recorded for Rockingham Parish is 3,720.00. Thank you for your generous contributions! 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADVERTISE HERE 
CONTACT 95271605 

TUE-FRI 9.30AM - 2.30PM 

SUNDAY MESSAGE: PUT DOWN THE WATER JAR. 
Thirst looms large in today’s Scripture. 
Jesus could lead the woman into a conversation, an encounter with him, a relationship with him, because they had a 
common need. They could relate at the level of their needs. 
The woman put down her water jar. She let go of her way of meeting her need. She let Jesus do that. 
We think that we can continue to lead the life we are living right now, and at the same satisfy our deepest longings. Like 
the woman, we want a quick fix, the wave of a magic wand so that we can be well and move on with our usual plans and 
habits. 
  

It is those plans and habits that cause our thirst in the first place. I cannot get rid of the pain of a thorn in my flesh unless I 
get rid of the thorn itself. 
It is real. When I let Jesus make changes to my life, my thirst is quenched - and I become a spring for others. 
 

Our Master can quench our thirst, if we put down our jar and let him.  
Put down the water jar: what step can I take to prove that I want to surrender to Jesus? 

LENT AND EASTER PROGRAMME 
All Fridays of Lent:    7.00pm Stations of the Cross 
Friday March 20:     7.00pm 24 Hours for the Lord. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament; Stations of the Cross.  

 Adoration and confessions available until 11.00pm. 
Saturday March 21:    24 Hours for the Lord. Adoration available in the Adoration Chapel throughout the day. 
Tuesday March 31:    7.00pm Second Rite Reconciliation at St. Vincent’s, Kwinana 
Wednesday April 1:    7.00pm Second Rite Reconciliation at OLOL, Rockingham 
Thursday April 2:     7.00pm Second Rite Reconciliation at St. Bernadette's, Port Kennedy 
Friday April 3:       7.00pm Second Rite Reconciliation at St. Mother Teresa’s, Baldivis 
Palm Sunday April 5:   9.30am Solemn Blessing of the Palms and Procession 
Tuesday April 7:      7.00pm Chrism Mass at the Cathedral 
Wednesday April 8:    6.00pm – 8.00pm First Rite Reconciliation 
Holy Thursday April 9:   7.00pm Last Supper Mass followed by adoration at the altar of reposition in the hall      
            until Midnight 
Good Friday April 10:   6.00am Silent Adoration in the Hall;10.00am Stations of the Cross;  
            3.00pm Celebration of the Passion 
Holy Saturday April 11:  11.30am - 12.30pm First Rite Reconciliation – NO CONFESSIONS AT 5.00PM;  

 7.00pm Easter Vigil 
Easter Sunday April 12: Ordinary weekend Mass timings 

BISHOPS' INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT CORONAVIRUS 
Auxiliary Bishop Don issued a set of instructions to all Catholics and parishes in our Archdiocese. They are effective as 
of Wednesday 4 March 2020. His letter can be found on the Archdiocese website. Some copies are available at the back 
of the church for people with no access to the web.  
This is my approach to all that comes from our Bishops: our leaders can only lead us if we respond to their leadership. 
While I may or may not have reservations about any indication they give, I choose to trust that they honestly look for 
God's will, and I refrain from suspecting any other agenda. I would encourage our community to take a similar approach. 
May God bless you all. Fr. Pier 

CONFESSIONS DURING LENT 
One of the precise indications that the wisdom of the Church gives us is that, even in the absence of any serious sin, we 
need to have confession at least once a year.  That is really the minimum: consider the consequences of having a 
shower only once a year. Confession (reconciliation) is to our soul what a shower is to our body. However, it is once a 
year, it is recommended that this be in preparation to Easter. Multiple opportunities are offered at our parish and 
elsewhere. Let us make it a point to get ready so as to receive the grace the Lord has in store for us this Lent and Easter. 

Saturday April 4 – Thursday 9 April 'Living in the Pattern of the Paschal Mystery ~ Holy Week'   
A guided retreat with some options for spiritual accompaniment with Frances Maguire rsj 
 "Taking time to name our deaths, losses and grief of our Good Fridays and our Holy Saturdays in order to move into our 
Easter Sundays with Christ. We need to “grapple with the timeless, haunting questions of suffering and death which 
gnaw at the heart … and the need for transformation to which these call us.” Ronald Rolheiser The Holy Longing. 
Venue:   Kilmolee at Safety Bay, 182 Arcadia Drive, Safety Bay. 
Enquiries and registration:  Dianne Colborne rsj: (08) 9527 3240   safety.bay@sosj.org.au 
Cost: $550 (applications close 19 March 2020) 



 
 
 
 

Matthew Beaumont 
Senior Physiotherapist 

 
Suite 2, 7 Minden Lane,  

Baldivis WA  6170 
 

Ph:  9523 0905 | F: 9523 0906 
E: matt@cbphysio.com.au 

 
Website: 

baldivisphysiotherapy.com.au 
 

Treat – Alleviate – Heal – 
Understand – Care 

Learn - Grow 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

DIMES ELECTRICAL P/L 
Power points 
LED Lighting 
Ceiling fans 

Evaporative coolers 
Solar HWS 

Switchboard upgrade 
Storage HWS 

Oven elements 
Smoke Alarms 

Testing and tagging Safety 
Switches 

All types of electrical 
 

Roland 0416859034 
dimeselec@gmail.com 

EC 10680 

 

GREENFIELDS FUNERALS 
 

Your only locally owned and 
operated Funeral Director. 
Affordable Cremations and 

Burials 24hrs. 
 

Free pre-arrangement of funerals. 
Free Quotes, Environmental 
options, Fixed Price Funeral 

Plans, Retirees WA. 
 

Ph. Peter Bygrave on 08 9524 
5899 4/13 Fielden Way,  

Port Kennedy 
www.greenfieldsfunerals.com.au 

THE ROLE OF THE PARISH IN THE FORMATION OF THE LAITY (FR. MICHAEL SWEENEY OP) 
If we are to form ten percent of the world’s Catholics, our existing informal network of diocesan programs and lay 
movements is simply inadequate. Just as the cathedral and monastic schools of the middle ages provided often brilliant 
formation for a tiny minority of priests, but simply couldn’t address the formation needs of all, so our existing formation 
network is too small to nurture the vocations of 100 million lay people. Yet we have the institutions is our midst to meet this 
challenge. We must consider anew the formation potential of the only truly universal Catholic institution: the local parish. 
The parish is the ideal venue for the formation of the laity and the collaboration between the hierarchy and the laity which 
the magisterium has insisted upon. The parish exists for the sake of administering the spiritual and temporal goods of the 
Church. Yet it also exists for the sake of the formation of the laity and for the collaboration of the whole people of God in 
the mission of the Church to the world. Until the parish is a community of formation and collaboration, we cannot hold that 
we have actually implemented Vatican Council II in the Church.   

PROJECT COMPASSION Third Sunday of Lent March 15 2020 
          

Barry grew up in a tough environment. With the support of a program from Caritas Australia’s partner, Red Dust Healing, 
Barry has overcome many of life’s challenges.  He is now an inspirational father to his four girls and a leader in his 
community. Please donate to Project Compassion 2020 and help vulnerable people like Barry, so that they are empowered 
to assist members of their communities in Australia.  
Let's Go Further, Together. You can donate through Parish boxes and envelopes, by phoning 1800 024 413 or visiting 
www.caritas.orq.au/projectcompasion   

“GO IN PEACE, GLORIFYING THE LORD BY YOUR LIFE.” 
Fr Paul Turner renowned theologian and author will present some reflection and formation on the celebration of the 
Eucharist based on the words of the third dismissal formula of the Mass. 
Topics 

o How Sacraments Work: the use of signs in the liturgy. 
o Exploring the connections between the celebration of the Eucharist and how I live my life in communion with 

Jesus Christ and people I encounter daily. 
Date:   Tuesday 24 March 2020  Time:  7.00pm - 9.00pm    
Venue: Our Lady of the Rosary Parish, 17 Angelico Street, Woodlands 
To register your attendance contact Geraldine Schivardi at the Centre for Liturgy by Monday 16 March 2020. 
Telephone: 9207 3350 | e-mail: cfl@perthcatholic.org.au 


